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Alexe’ Chaisson reflects on her year as Miss Scott 

“To dream anything that you want to dream, that’s the beauty of the human mind. To do 
anything that you want to do, that is the strength of the human will. To trust yourself to test 
your limits, that is the courage to succeed.” 

 
Parents Brittany and Chris Chiasson couldn’t ask for better when it comes to their daughter Alexe’ 
Chiasson, who is also Miss Scott. “I wanted to be more involved with my city,” said Miss Scott-Alexe’ 
Chiasson. Although she was nervous, this didn’t hinder Alexe’ from competing, who was extremely 
happy as she won the title of Miss Scott. 
 
Since her title wins, Miss Scott Alexe’ Chiasson attended festivals, grand openings, and participated in 
interviews. “I enjoy getting to meet all kinds of amazing people,” said Miss Scott-Alexe’ Chiasson. 
“I feel it’s the people, who are kind, friendly, and loyal, that separates Scott from any other city,” she 
added. Miss Scott Alexe’ Chiassson is also a dancer at Scott Academy of Dance; where she placed as Miss 
Senior Elite Dance Title Winner. 
 
Chiasson was also Dixie Dance Masters-Miss Dance Title Contestant; VIP- High Gold & Outstanding 
Contemporary Award; Platinum-Gold Topo Finalist Miss Senior Platinum, and Elite- Elite Gold, 
Scholarship Award & Elite Dance Regional Title Winner Shirt. Miss Scott Alexe’ Chiasson will attend the 
University of Louisiana at Lafayette in the fall, with plans to own her own dance studio. 
 
Although she is focused on school, Alexe’ Chiasson is giving some consideration to the pageant world. 
Miss Scott Alexe’ Chiasson will give up her title and crown at this year’s annual Scott Business 
Association Banquet held in October. 
 
Chiasson’s advice for the new 2014-2015 Miss Scott and Jr. Miss Scott Queens, “It’s going to be fun, 
you’ll love it!” said Miss Scott Alexe’ Chiasson. 
 
Miss Scott- Alexe’ Chiasson will pass her crown and title to the new 2014-2015 contestant at this year’s 

annual SBA Banquet, scheduled in October of this year. 

 

 

 

 

 


